April 22 2015, in the park of Villa Manin of Passariano, an 18th century venetian villa in Friuli Venezia Giulia (North East of Italy) famous because in it a treaty was signed by Napoleon, ISIS Bassa Friulana organizes a special Earth Day event in cooperation with local schools, institutions and associations.

This 5th edition goal is to promote an environmental culture independent of emergencies but focused on the development of awareness and participation to the territory management.

The activities are connected with the theme of EXPO 2015: FEEDING THE PLANET, ENERGY FOR LIFE. During the event, from 9 am to 4 pm, students, teachers, associations and visiting people will be involved in environmental monitoring, scientific laboratories (chemistry, biology, earth sciences), historical and archeological visits and plays with earth products.

More than 1500 people will attend: experts and students from GLOBE high schools will tutor younger students from middle school, primary school and even kindergarten.

A special place will be reserved to Globe connected projects such as Territorio e Biodiversità (Territory and Biodiversity), Osservatorio del paesaggio Bassa Friulana (Landscape Observatory of Bassa Friulana), AGRI-KNOWS.

The event will celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the GLOBE Program that in Italy is coordinated by ISIS Bassa Friulana Cervignano and LABTER CREA Mantova.

It is networked with the Earth Day event in Castiglione delle Stiviere (Mn)

In each previous edition a special moment was the realization of a Land Art, as showed below.

The same will happen this year

Below a map of the event with its 60 stands, placed in the exedra and in front of the Villa, is shown.